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Judge Says Love In Action

Can‘t Treat Mentally III

MEMPHIS (AP) — A federal

judge has refused to allow Love

In Action ministry, which coun—

sels gay clients to turn straight,

to continue treating people who

are mentally ill and require pre—

scription medication.

An injunction was sought

against an order from the state

Department of Mental Health and

Developmental Disabilities,

which found that the group‘s two

Memphis facilities were control—

ling patients‘ access to prescrip—

tion medicationand thus needed

to be licensed as a mental health

facility.

Love In Action International

Inc. has sued the state to oppose

being required to get a license.

It claims that the facility did

not restrict access to medication

but kept it in a central location to

prevent theft and tampering.

The ministry is being repre—

sented by the Alliance Defense

Fund, an Arizona—based Christian

legal organization. U.S. District

Judge Bernice Donald denied the

motion Oct. 22, The Commercial

Appeal reported.

"We‘re still very encouraged,

and we believe the court will

eventually rule in our favor," said

Nathan Kellum, the ministry‘s

counsel. —

"Thereare no disputedfacts.|

It‘s just a question of the state

misapplying the statute of licen—

sure."

Love in Action apparently re—

mains open until the issue is

settled.

 

New Hampshire Panel

Rejects Gay Marriage

 
By Beverley Wang

CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — A

state commission on same—sex

unions dealt a series of defeats

Oct. 24 to proponents of gay mar—

riage.

The panel voted to urge state

lawmakers not to allow gays to

marry, not to recognize out—of—

state same—sex unions, and not to

set up a domestic partner regis—

try for couples who cannot legally

marry.

"My hope is before I die I will

be able to approach a justice of

the peace in the state of New

~ Hampshire and be legally mar—

ried," said Ed Butler, an openly

gay commission member, who

had submitted the recommenda—

tion for marriage. __

Soon afterward, the panel de—

feated his recommendation by a

10—2 vote.

The commission has been

meeting since April, gathering

testimony from the public as well

as doctors and other experts. It is

expected to issue its report to the

Legislature on Dec. 1.

Earlier this month, the panel

voted to recommend a constitu—

tional amendment stating mar—

riage is between one woman and

one man, though the measure

seems unlikely to gain traction in

the Legislature.

Since Massachusetts last year

became the first state to allow

same—sex marriage, 41 others

have passed laws or constitu—

tional amendments banning it.

Many of the New Hampshire

panel‘s meetings have been

marked by conflict, and the one

on Oct. 24 was no different, with

an argument between the chair—

man and another member escalat—

ing into a shouting match.

The dispute was sparked when

the member accused the chairman

of using homophobic slurs

against an openly gay panelist.  

 
   

   

  
    

 

 

Esera Tuaolo, former NFL linebacker, wowed the audience with his singing at the closing ceremonies of the
MGLCC Gaymes, Oct. 9 at the Nike Fitness Center. Tuaolo presentedgold, silver andbronze medallions to

winners ofcompetitions ranging from boardgames to basketball.

Gays Go for the Gold; Week of

Gaymes Closes with Awards Ceremony

 
By Allen Cook

The second annual Memphis

Gaymes sponsored by the Mem— —

phis Gay and Lesbian Community

Center closeda—weekof.competi—«

tion by staging its awards ceremo—

nies at the Nike Fitness Center on

Oct. 9;

Special guest former NFL line—

backer EseraTuaolo served both as

entertainment and awards pre—

senter.

Tuaolo spent two days in the

city and helped raise $6,000 at a

fundraiser featuring a mini—concert

at the residence of Dr. Martin

Acree and Mac Gardner.

Tuaolo has the distinction of

being the first NFL player to sing

the National Anthem at a televised

game.

About 150 people attended the
closmg ceremomesTeresaCarter, f

 

comed the guests
Nike has a GLBT employee

group which has participated in
various Pride events in recent
years. Nike‘s Multi—cultural
Awareness Committee (MAC)
served as one ofthe sponsors of this
year‘s Memphis Gaymes.

Awards were presented to the
following:

Bowling

League Winners: Sue Redfern —

Gold; Curtis Petty — Silver; Sylvia
Edmonds — Bronze 4
Non League Winners: Chris

Balton — Gold; Chris Haskins — Sil—
ver; Bob Loos — Bronze

  

Jake Hughes — Gold; Andy
Monsue — Silver; Glenn Moore —
Bronze

Pool

Tony Wilson — Gold; Scott
Miller Silver; Eddie Parker —
Bronze

Darts

Brenna Ragghianti — Gold; Tony
Wilson — Silver; Tim Armor —

Bronze See Gaymes onpage 2

 

Nicole Dubois Crowned

Miss Gay America 2006

The Miss America Pageant
may have given up on Atlantic
City, but the Miss Gay America
Pageant found a new home in
Memphis this year.

Nicole Dubois, a.k.a Tommy
Davis, was crowned Miss Gay
America Oct. 16 at the Cannon
Center in downtown Memphis.

In her talent competition,
Dubois sang "Home" from The
Wiz. It was especially poignant
since she had been recently dis—
placed from her home in
Gulfport, Miss., by Hurricane
Katrina.

Most of the other contestants
lip—synched their performances.

"It was a last—minute thing,"
Dubois told The Commercial
Appeal‘s Christopher Blank, "
I‘ve been staying at friends‘
houses since I got four feet of

nights
Backstreet Coliseum.

water in Gulfport."
A crowd of about 1000 at—

tended the Cannon Center event
which was preceded by several

of preliminaries at

During the preliminaries the
field was culled to 10 who then
vied for honors in the finals.

Although in its 34th year of
existence, this year was the first
the pageant has been held in
Memphis. New owners of the
pageant Terry Eason and Larry
Tyger moved the pageant here
because of its central location.

The pageant system was pur— _
chased last year from Norma
Kristie (Norman Jones) of Little
Rock.

The pageant is the oldest and
most prestigeous pageant system
for female impersonators.

 

Nicole Dubois (Tommy Davis) was
crownedMiss GayAmerica 2006

‘Dubois also won in the over—
all Male Interview, Solo Talent
and Evening Gown categories.

Runners—up include Coti Collins
as first alternate, Victoria Parker
(currently Miss Gay Tennessee) as
second alternate, Alyssa Edwards
as third alternate and Layla LaRue
as fourth alternate.
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Emerald Theatre Company

Presents Texas Homos

"You settle this before the damn

Longhorns kickoff," snaps Cecil

Ray Bonner.

"Sorry, Cecil. Looks like you

and Jim Bob and the pretty boy are

going to miss the Longhorns kick—

off after all." ees

The aftermath of a police sting

operation in a public park brings

three citizens of Tyler, Tex., to—

gether the morning after.

Placed in the back room of the

lawyer‘s office, a Methodist

preacher, prominent doctor and a

wanna be superstar wait for an ar—

raignment hearing to be set while

coming to terms with each other‘s

secrets and facing their own reali—

ties. With so much to lose, not to

mention admit to themselves, Cecil

Ray Bonner and Jim Bob Mason

act feverishly to come up with the

ultimate "story" to make this all go

away.

Through the course of the day

Jim Bob begins to see his life for

what it honestly is and thus begins

the break—up of these childhood

friends.

Though written for many laughs

by playwright Jan Buttram, Texas

Homos is a serious look at the fear

that lives with many gay americans

afraid of coming out and the

lengths they will go to in an attempt

to protect their secret lives.

Directed by Co—Artistic Direc—

tor Hal Harmon, Texas Homos fea—

tures ETC founder Den—Nickolas

Smith and ETC resident members

Charlie Green, Michael P. Hoots,

Gina Garrone and introduces

Danny Mincey. :

Texas Homos will be performed

on Friday and Saturday evenings

at 8 p.m. and Sunday afternoons at

2 p.m. Nov. 11—13 and Nov., 18—

20. General admission is $10. Res—

ervations are recommended and

may be obtained by calling: 722—

9302. g

This is the second show of Em—

erald Theatre Company‘s ninth

season ‘in— ‘residency

_

at

Theatreworks. Emerald Theatre

Company has recently been

granted federally recognized 501

(c)3 status and is now listed on

record as a not—for—profit group.

Visit the company‘s

Web site online at

www.etcmemphistheater.com .
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DISCC’nVEK

QAED and checks accepted at

Fantasy Warehouse #1 and # 4 only

   
 

 
   

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)

791 N. White Station Rd. « 683—9649

(Body Jewelry) f

Executive South (South)

1847 E. Brooks Rd. — 345—0825

(Mini—Theatre)

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AN
D MOST COMPLETE

ADULT ENTERTAINM
ENT CENTERS

DVD/VIDEO RENTALS AND

SALES,

PREVIEW BOOTHS AND

VIDEO ARCADES

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins — 358—8642

OPEN 6 DAYS

Mon., Sat.

8 a.m. — 12 Midnight

Closed Sundays and Holidays

  

 

 

What Does 16,000 Squar
e Feet Of

Miracle Look
Like?

You can find out for yourself

when you join Friends For Life as

they celebrate moving into its new

home at 43 North Cleveland on Fri.

Dec. 2, from 4 to 6 pm.

With its move to new headquar—

ters, Friends For Life has consoli—

dated all of its supportive services

into one central location. The build—

ing was a gift from the late Ralph

R. "Ronney" Snell of Eads, Tenn.,

and former Congressman and

Senator Bill Bruce of Smithville,

Tenn.

The open house will be an op—

‘portunity to tour the new building

and learn more about the services

Friends For Life offers its clients

and the community. A history of

the agency spanning the last 20

years—from its inception as the

Aid to End AIDS Committee to

merging with Aloysius Home to its

current location—will be docu—

mented and copies will be avail—

able.

In a joint effort with the Mem—

phis College of Art, a "Wall of

Friends"is being designed that will

exhibit to the community the help

donors have given to Friends For

Life. A mock—up of this donor wall

will be revealed at the open house

as well.

The three—story, — 16,000—square

foot building consolidates all of

FFL‘s comprehensive services,

with the exception of housing un—

der one roof. This consolidation

  

Friends ForLife‘snew headquartersat43N. Clevelandwill ouseallofthe

agency‘s programs except housing.

will eventually save the agency,

and the community, up to

$36,000 a year, which is the

amount presently being paid for

leasing the office building at 1384

Madison Ave. __.

The ground floor houses the

client services areas, including

the Food Pantry processing area,

case management, HIV testing,

Positive Living Center and the

Wellness University. The second

floor is being used for adminis—

trative offices. This floor has a

large room that can be used for

agency and board of director

meetings and also will be made

available to other community or—

ganizations.

Kim Moss, executive director,

states, "As the need for the ser—

vices of Friends For Life contin—

ues to grow, our new facility will

allow us to increase the number

of programs that we offer as well

as increasing the quality of our

services."

According to the Memphis and

Shelby County Health Depart—

ment, as of Dec. 31, 2003, there

were 6,191 cases of HIV and

3,989 cases of AIDS in Memphis

and Shelby County. Friends For

Life has a client base of 1,500

persons infected and affected by

HIV/AIDS. Eighty—five percent

are African—American and 40per—

cent are women, many single

mothers with.children.

For more information about the

agency and how you can volunteer

or make a donation, plese call 901—

272—0855 or visit the Website at

www.friendsforlifecorp.org.

 

Gaymes

Continuedfrom page 1

Scrabble

Erin Cagle — Gold; Michael

Myer — Silver; Heidi Williams —

Bronze

Heidi Williams — Honorary

Gold; Angela — Honorary Silver;

Tony Wilson — Honorary Bronze —

Basketball

B—GALA Team (Ginny Long,

Mary Park, Kathrina Vanlawick) —

Gold; MGLCC Team (Chris

Balton, Chris Haskins, Tony Wil—

son) — Silver; RP Tracks Team

(Herschel Stokes, Scott Fur,

Young) — Bronze

Volleyball

B—Gala — Gold; Pride — Silver;

MGLCC — Bronze

Running

Shilpen Patel — Gold; Peter

Groenendyk — Silver; John Ward —

Bronze

Softball

(Memphis Blues Bash Tournament)

American Division: Nashville

Shock — Gold; Birmingham Sliders

— Silver; Memphis Neons — Bronze

National Division: Nashville

Diamond Jax — Gold; Birmingham

Vipers — Silver; Memphis SE En—

forcers — Bronze

Team Spirit: Memphis Flamin— _>

gos — Gold; Memphis Outfielders — _

Silver; Memphis Hobos — Bronze

Overall Team

Competition

Pride — Gold; BGALA — Silver;

MGLCC — Bronze.

 

 

Send calendar information

to one of the following;:

_E—mail: TJNcalendar@yah
oo.com

Regular Mail:

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111

Fax: (901) 454—1411
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emre "_ aw,Reece carens

... helping people affected by HIV/AIDS live well...

December
2, 2005

16,000 Squ
are Feet of Miracle!

43 North Cleveland

n Open House Celebratin
g ——— fai .—

Friends For Life‘s move!
'

Please join us from 4 pm to 6 pm for refreshments,
tours and a trip down memory lane as we celebrate

20 years in the fight against HIV/AIDS inthe
y Memphis and Mid—South area.

Call 901.272.0855 for more information.

Please visit us on the Web at
www.friendsforlifecorp.org
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Court Rules Kansas Can‘t Single Out

Gay Sex for Harsher Punishment

 
By John Hanna

Associated Press Writer

Kansas cannot punish illegal

underage sex more severely if it in—

volves homosexual conduct, the

state‘s highest court ruled unani—

mously Oct. 21 in a case watched

by national groups on both sides of

the gay rights debate.

The Kansas Supreme Court said

in a unanimous ruling that a law that

specified such harsher treatment and

led to a 17—year prison sentence for

an 18—year—old defendant "suggests

animus toward teenagers who en—

gage in homosexual sex."

"Moral disapproval of a group

cannot be a legitimate state inter—

est," said Justice Marla Luckert,

writing for the high court.

The defendant, Matthew R. Li—

mon, has been behind bars since he

was convicted in 2000 of perform—

ing a sex act on a 14—year—old boy.

Had one of them been a girl, the

state‘s "Romeo and Juliet" law

would have dictated a maximum

sentence of 15 months.

The court said Limon should be

resentenced within 30 days as if the

law treated illegal gay sex and ille—

gal straight sex the same, and it

struck language from the law that

resulted in the different treatment.

"We are very happy that Mat—

thew will soon be getting out of

prison. We are sorry there is no way

to make up for the extra four years

he spent in prison simply because

he is gay," said Limon‘s attorney

James Esseks, of the American

Civil Liberties Union‘s Gay and

Lesbian Rights Project.

National health groups and the

National Association of Social

workers had filed legal arguments

supporting Limon‘s position.

A conservative law group, Or—

lando, Fla.—based Liberty Counsel,

helped prepare written arguments

from 25 legislators in support of the

law. » j

Limon and the other boy, iden—

tified ‘only as M.A.R., lived at a

group home for the developmen—

tally disabled.

In court, an official described

M.A.R. as mildly mentally retarded

and Limon as functioning at a

slightly higher level but not as an

18—year—old.

Limon‘s attorneys described the

relationship with the younger boy

as consensual and suggested that

they were adolescents experiment—

ing with sex.

Attorney General Phill Kline‘s

Z2

Gay & Lesbian\

Switchboard
278—4297
24 Hours a Day

Computer Voice—Mail and Live Operator

Information for Memphis—area Gay Clubs,

Organizations, Counselors, Nightclubs,

Restaurants and more!

service ofthe
‘Memphis Gay & }
Lesbian Community Center,
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office has described Limon as a
predator, noting that he already has
two similar offenses on his crimi—
nal record.

Kline contended that such a be—
havior pattern warranted a tough
sentence and that courts should
leave sentencing policy to the Leg—
islature.

His office had no immediate
comment on the ruling. Kansas law
prohibits any sexual activity in—
volving a person under 16, regard—
less of the context.

The 1999 "Romeo and Juliet"
law specifies short prison sentences
or probation for sexual activity
when an offender is under 19 and
the age difference between partici—
pants is less than four years — but
only for opposite—sex encounters.
A lower court had said the state

could justify the harsher punish—
ment as protecting children‘s tra—
ditional development, fighting
disease or strengthening traditional
values.

The ruling said the Kansas law
was too broad to meet those goals.
"The statute inflicts immediate,
continuing and real injuries that
outrun and belie any legitimate jus—
tification that may be claimed for
it," Luckert wrote.  

Divorce Set for McMillan,

Gay Husband

The divorce of best—selling au—
thor Terry McMillan and her gay
ex—husband has been finalized, the
San Francisco Chronicle reported.

"Our divorce was officially fi—
nalized on Oct. 4," McMillan said
in a quote published by the news—
paper. Her ex—husband, Jonathan
Plummer, is now "free to live any—
way he sees fit."

"I‘m also free to move forward,
since I‘m now out of this hellish
holding pattern my life has been
spinning inside of for the past nine
months,"‘ McMillan said.

McMillan‘s romance with
Plummer was the basis for the
author‘s best—selling novel How
Stella Got Her Groove Back.

The novel chronicled how a
middle—aged woman found happi—
ness with a much younger man.

When McMillan met Plummer
in Jamaica 10 years ago, he was 20
years old; she was 43.

McMillan filed for divorce in
June, claiming Plummer married
her for financial gain and a U.S.
citizenship. Plummer claimed
McMillan pressured him to sign a
pre—nuptial agreement right before
their wedding seven years ago.

Plummer insisted the pre—nup—
tial agreement should have been
voided..

McMillan charged Plummer
had defrauded her by not reveal—
ing his sexual orientation.
McMillan told the San Francisco
Chronicle she was "deeply of—
fended for being portrayed (by her
husband) as a homophobe ... par—
ticularly when my insulting com—
ments were directed solely at and

. privately to my husband."
The final settlement calls for

Plummer to receive about $50,000
— $20,000 in cash, $20,000 to pay
off the loan on his car and $10,000
in temporary spousal support.

Plummer‘s attorney, Dolores
Sargent, told the PlanetOut Net—
work that Plummer does not face
deportation.

"The parties settled based on a
number of considerations —
among them

_

maintaining
Jonathan‘s citizenship."

"Returning to Jamaica would be
tantamount to a death sentence,"
she added, noting the violent anti—
gay atmosphere that exists in Ja—
maica today.

According to the Chronicle,
McMillan sent Sargent an inscribed
copy of How Stella Got Her
Groove Back with this inscription:
"You made me sick these last eight
or nine months, and I hope you rot
in hell."

 

Lawyers Argue Gay Marriage

ALBANY, N.Y. — (AP) In
Albany‘s regional state appel—
late court, a five—judge panel
heard arguments Oct. 17 in
three coordinated same—sex
marriage suits.

The major case in the trio is
a constitutional challenge to
New York state marriage law,
‘led by the American Civil Lib—
erties Union on behalf of 12
same—sex couples.

Filed against the state in April
2004, the ACLU lost at the lower
court level before taking the case
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to the appellate judges.
Regardless of the panel‘s

eventual decision, the question
of marriage equality will even—
tually be settled by New York‘s
top court, the Court of Appeals.

Also under review at the Oct.
‘17 hearing was the status of 25
same—sex couples who sued the
state of New York and the city
of Ithaca.

The couples filled out appli—
cations for marriage licenses, at
the suggestion of Ithaca offi—
cials, but were rejected by the
state Department of Health.
Ithaca, having orchestrated the
conflict to begin with, subse—
quently turned around and
joined the couples.

After losing at lower court,
they also found themselves before
the Albany appellate bench.

Finally, two couples who
were married by Unitarian min—
isters during a wedding blitz in
upstate New Paltz last year, ap—
pealed a thumbs—down verdict
from a lower court judge last

— winter.
In addition to those three

cases, Lambda Legal is litigat—
ing another constitutional chal—
lenge to New York marriage
law on a parallel track.

Filed in New York City,
where Lambda‘s plaintiffs won
a powerfully worded victory in

Appeal in N.Y.

February, the case was argued
before the Manhattan—area first
department court of appeals in
mid—September.

After their lower court deci—
sions, both the ACLU and
Lambda had asked the Court of
Appeals to take direct review of
the marriage cases inan effort
to hasten the day of resolution
for same—sex couples in the
Empire State. But the high court
refused, sending both lawsuits
down the longer road.

Lambda‘s February victory
had been quickly appealed by
New York City mayor Michael
Bloomberg, who told the LGBT
community that he was obliged
to challenge the pro—gay opin—
ion in order to bring the ques—
tion before the Court of
Appeals as soon as possible.

Although Bloomberg claimed
to be in favor of same—sex mar—
riage, his lawyers assembled
some of the harshest anti—gay le—

— gal arguments ever submitted to
a court on this issue.

These mixed messages,
along with Bloomberg‘s oppo—
sition to an equal benefits ordi—
nance in the city, recently cost
‘the mayor‘s re—election cam—
paign the endorsement of the
state‘s largest LGBT organiza—
tion, the Empire State Pride
Agenda.

 

 



 

Expert: Cancer Research on Gays Needed

A senior figure in the world of

cancer research has called for more
studies into anal cancer and gay
_men, in the wake of a new vaccine
for the human papilloma virus
(HPV). Dr. Anne Szarewski, a
clinical consultant at Cancer Re—
search UK, says research is "des—
perately needed" into the issue of
HPV and its links to anal cancer in
gay men.

The comments to Gaycom
come as a new vaccine for HPV has
been unveiled by pharmaceutical
giant Merck.

The company claims the new
vaccine is "100 percent effective"
against HPV in clinical trials, but
it has only been tested against

women.

As well as anal cancer in gay
men, HPV can lead to cervical can—
cer in sexually active women.

More than a third of gay men
are thought to carry HPV.

Press reports have heralded the
new vaccine, which is yet to be ap—
proved, as a major breakthrough in
the fight against cervical cancer.

However, its impact on anal
cancer has yet to be studied. Dr.
Szarewski says that, while the
safety issues associated with the
new vaccine need to be fully re—
searched for everyone, the impact
of the vaccine on gay men — es—
pecially those who are HIV—posi—
tive — is yet to be discussed.

— She says that "market forces"
are likely to be the motivating fac—
tor behind the lack of trials aimed
at gay men.

"The whole HIV thing is inter—
esting, because no one knows the
impact the vaccine would have on
HIV," she told Gay.com.

Because the vaccine would also
stop anal cancer, she said gay men
could also be involved in a vacci—
nation program.

Recent studies suggested more
than a third of gay men carry HPV,
which is passed on through sexual
contact. __

Although anal cancer is still
relatively rare in gay men, the con—
dition is linked to the virus.
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Vatican Stops Short of Full Gay Ban for Priests

An Italian newspaper has di—
vulged some contents of a soon—to—
be released Vatican document that
indicates the crackdown on gay
men in seminaries will not be as
severe as first feared.

The paper, Corriere della Sera,
reported that gays in seminaries,
who have lived chastely for at least
three years, will be able to become
priests.

In September, LGBT leaders
feared an outright ban on all gay
seminarians and an ensuing witch—
hunt, after news broke that the
Vatican had drafted guidelines tar—
geting gays in a current evaluation
of 229 seminaries.

According to the New York
Times, the 12—page document out—

 

lined interview questions for every
seminary teacher, student and re—
cent graduate, including, "Is there
evidence of homosexuality in the
seminary? (This question must be
answered.)"

The new report, by Corriere
della Sera‘s chief Vatican corre—
spondent, Luigi Accattoli, cited
sources from the Vatican‘s Congre—
gation for Catholic Education.

The Italian weekly Panorama
has reported Pope Benedict XVI
approved the document during
the summer. The document has
been in the works for at least three
years, since the church sex abuse
scandal involving priests and
young boys that damaged the
U.S. church.

While experts on sex offend—
ers said homosexuals were no .
more likely than heterosexuals to
molest young people, it did not
stop church leaders from blaming
homosexual priests and asking
questions about gay seminarians.

Professor Dean Hoge, a Catho—
lic University of America soci—
ologist who studies the
priesthood, told the Associated
Press, "An outright ban is not
possible. There is no way of en—
forcing it."

The exact number of gay
priests in‘the United States is un—
known; estimates range from as
low as 10 percent to as high as
60 percent.

Hoge said this new develop—

ment emphasizes "responsible
living and not flaunting."

"Most seminary rectors would
agree with this, and it should be
seen as good news for every—
body," he said.

"This development is better
than the expected ban on the gay
seminarians that we thought was
coming down the road," said
Francis DeBernardo, executive
director of New Ways Ministry.

"But it is still blatantly preju—
dicial in that it treats homosexual
seminarians different than hetero—
sexual seminarians — which is
against the teaching of the Catho—
lic —Church," DeBernardo
charged.

"Until Catholic leaders come

 

 

to terms with the reality of the
lives of gay and lesbian people,
their teaching in the area of sexu—
ality will be impotent."

Current Catholic teaching tells
believers that homosexual acts
are "intrinsically disordered."

"If the latest reports are true,
it won‘t be much different than
when all this talk began," said
Debbie Weill, executive director
of Dignity USA.

"The thing that is troubling to
us is the focus on gay seminar—
ians and not straight seminar—
ians," Weill said. "Why not look
at people who would make good
priests, instead of their sexual
orientation?"
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Millions More Event Snubs Gay Speaker

Keith Boykin, president of the

National Black Justice Coalition

(NBJC), the only LGBT organiza—

tion devoted to African—American

issues, was barred from speaking

to the crowds at the Millions More

Movement march in Washmgton
D.C., on Oct. 15.

On his Web site, Boykln blamed
Rev. Willie F. Wilson, the march‘s
national executive director, who is
infamous for claiming there is an
epidemic of lesbianism affecting
young African—American women.

"After I arrived at the VIP tent
shortly after 8 in the morning, my
colleague Donna Payne spoke di—
rectly to Rev. Willie Wilson back—
stage, and he informed her that no
one from the National Black Jus— .
tice Coalition would be speaking.

"Donna told Rev. Wilson that he
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was violating our agreement, and
Wilson replied that the agreement
was void because the Coalition had
not responded by Friday (Oct. 14).
That was not true." _.

Wilson told the Washington
Post that Boykin "straight—out lied.
There were certain conditions that
he had to meet in order to speak,
and he did not."

The newspaper noted Wilson
would not elaborate on the condi—
tions. Boykin, Payne and H.
Alexander Robinson, the NBJC
executive director, added Wilson
also confronted them on Oct. 12,
when Farrakhan asked Boykin to
speak at the Millions More Move-

ment rally.
According to them, Wllson

pulled out a book, The New Joy of
Gay Sex, and accused gay leaders

of sending it to him. Wilson
showed the stunned trio a bottle of
sleeping pills and a G—string made
from Pez candies, claiming black
girls use the items to try to turn
other girls into lesbians.

"We were stunned into silence,"
Robinson told the Washington
Post. "What do you say to that?"

The event, attended by thousands,
was a commemoration of the 10th
anniversary of the Million Man
March, a major rallying event for the
African—American community.

The 1995 march did not include
any gay speakers. "The [Millions
More] march‘s goal was unity but
the result was division," said
Payne, senior diversity organizer
for the Human Rights Campaign
(HRC). "Minister Farrakhan and
Rev. Willie Wilson went back on

their word this weekend. It‘s past
time for us to speak the truth, and
that means being honest about the
diversity within the African—
American community. We‘re owed

an apology."
While Boykin was not allowed

to speak, the Black Men‘s Ex—
change, an all—male group from
New York, did address the crowd.
But the NBJC claims this organi—
zation does not represent main—
stream black gays.

"They claim to love the same
gender,but they do not identify
as gay," explained Ray Daniels,
NBJC‘s spokesman.
A separate unity rally planned

by black LGBT leaders to cel—
ebrate Boykin‘s inclusion in the
Millions More Movement turned
into a protest during the event.

Protesters held signs reading,
"Black by Birth, Gay by God."

Longtime Washington gay ac—
tivist Phillip Pannell told the
Washington Post what happened
to Boykin was a ruse to keep crit—
ics silent in the days leadmg up

to the event.
"Farrakhangives us the sug—

ary rhetoric, and Wilson serves
up the vinegar," Pannell said. "I
think it was by design."

Boykin, who also writes a
monthly column on Gay.com and
PlanetOut.com, seemed more for—
giving on his personal Web site.

"Although I believe we have
opened the door for historic and
positive dialogue with Minister
Farrakhan, Rev. Wilson does not
appear to be ready for such dia—
logue."

 

Groups Aim to Sink Florida Anti—gay

Gay advocates have asked the
Florida Supreme Court to strike
a proposed anti—gay constitu—
tional amendment before it can
reach next year‘s ballot.

Lawyers from the National
Center for Lesbian Rights and
the American Civil Liberties
Union argue that the proposal
contains two issues wrapped into
one, namely a ban on same—sex
marriage as well as a prohibition
on other legal relationships, such
as civil unions or domestic part—

nerships.
Further, the amendment and

its formal summary fail a legal
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obligation to be written in "clear
and unambiguous language," at—

torneys say.
The amendment states, in

part, that "no other legal union
that is treated as marriage or the
substantial equivalent thereof
shall be valid or recognized."

The summary, in turn, repeats
this same cumbersome phrase,
and also impermissibly plays on
voter emotions by claiming that
the amendment "protects" mar—
riage as a male/female institution.

The single—subject rule is a fa—
miliar one. Multi—pronged
amendments, that bar both mar—
riage and forms of domestic part—
nerships, have been
unsuccessfully challenged in
Louisiana and Kentucky, while
another case is awaiting a deci—

sion by Georgia‘s top court.
However, there‘s reason to be—

lieve that Florida‘s high court
may hold anti—gay activists to a
tougher standard than seen else—

where.
Florida law demands that an

amendment arising from a citi—
zens‘ initiative "shall embrace
one subject and matter directly
connected therewith."

According to a reply brief filed
in response to legal arguments
from the anti—gay groups, the
amendment‘s backers insist that
the measure "carries forth the
unified objective of preserving
marriage as the legal union of one
man and one woman."

But, as the reply notes, state
law does not require a "unified
objective." It requires a single

Initiative

subject and "matter directly con—
nected therewith." Gay lawyers
reminded the court that while a
majority of Floridians oppose
same—sex marriage, another ma—
jority supports other legal ar—
rangements for gay couples.

In the past, the state has
strictly enforced the single—sub—

ject rule.
Speaking to reporters at a con—

vention last month, ACLU Les—
bian and Gay Rights Project
Director Matt Coles said he and
his colleagues were optimistic _
about their chances to strike the
Florida amendment based on the
legal precedents and the clarity of
the regulation.

The justices have not scheduled
oral arguments, and could, in
theory, rule without such hearings.

 

FBI: Hate Crimes Dropped Slightly in ‘04

The FBI has released hate crime
statistics for 2004 that show a slight
decrease in violence against LGBT
victims, but a national anti—violence
group questions the report‘s

accuracy.
According to the FBI, 15.6 per—

cent of the hate crimes of 2004 were
directed against the victims‘ per—
ceived sexual orientation. In 2003,
crimes motivated by sexual orienta—
tion made up 16.4 percent of the
nation‘s hate crimes. In 2002 it was

16.7 percent.
The report claims in 2004 there

were 1,197 incidents of sexual ori—
entation hate crimes with 1,482 vic—
tims. In 2003, there were 1,239
incidents ofhate crimes motivated by

— sexual orientation with 1,479 vic—
tims. In 2002 the FBI reported 1,244
incidents of similar hate crimes with
1,513 victims.

Of the 1,482 victims, 61 percent
were targeted because they were
male homosexuals. Anti—lesbian at—
tacks accounted for 14 percent ofthe

attacks. Attacks made on homosexu—
als at large accounted for 20 percent
ofthe attacks. Anti—bisexual violence
accounted for 1 percent, while at—
tacks against heterosexuals made up
2 percent of the recorded data.

The report has been published
annually since Congress passed the
Hate Crime Statistics Act of 1990.
The law directed the attorney gen—
eral to collect data "about crimes that
manifest evidence ofprejudice based
on race, religion, sexual orientation

or ethnicity."
Clarence Patton, executive direc—

tor of the National Coalition ofAnti—
Violence Programs (NCAVP),
dismissed the report as "The Book

of Zeroes."
"If you go county by county, you

will see zero after zero after zero, and
what this means is not that there
weren‘t any hate crimes, but noone
reported them,"he said. "In 2003, the
F.B.I. said there were 725 hate crimes
in California," he pointed out. "At
the same time, there were 433 inci—

dents reported to us in Los Angeles
and 317 in the San Francisco Bay

Area."
"The FBI numbers comes from

local law enforcement submitting
data to them. Many law enforcement
agencies don‘t have to do it, so the
FBI doesn‘t get data from every—
where," Patton said.

"A lot of folks from the commu—
nity are more willing to report to a
community—based organization
rather than law enforcement."

Patton believes the police need to
develop a closer relationship with
police departments so they have a
more precise picture of hate crimes

in America.
The U.S. House of Representa—

tives recently passed a hate crimes
bill that would give law enforcement _
officers the tools to prosecute crimes __
directed at a victim because he or
she is lesbian, gay, bisexual or
transgender. The measure still must

pass the Senate.

 

 



NoVember ‘Gaiety‘ Films Set
Thursday Night at the Gaiety isthe name of the Memphis Gay andLesbian Community Center‘sweekly film presentation. Films aredonated by Family Flavors,18 N.McLean, and are screened on

, Thursday nights at 7 p.m. No ad—mission is charged.
Nov. 3

Get Real — "Despite his youthof 16, Steven knows that he is gayand even experiments with sexual—ity at the local park men‘s room.Life changes for the soft—spokenteen when he locks eyes on John,the school‘ s handsome super—jock.The two are attracted to each other,but John‘s fears threaten to tearapart their tentative relationship.Get Real is a coming—of—age storyinfused with charm, humor, emo—tion and a knowing sense of thedifficulties of being a gay teen.

Highly recommended." —www.wolfevideo.com
Nov. 10

Metrosexuality —"Seventeen—year old Kwame lives in NottingHill, London. His colorful familyand friendsinclude just about ev—ery sexual, racial, social and even"physical" type one can imagine.His dad (Rikki Beadle—Blair) andhis best friends are gay, andKwame bounces back and forthbetween the drama of their compli—cated love lives and the hopeless—ness ofhis own. The plot twists arefast and furious, hectic and hilari—ous. Called "the future of gay tele—vision," you‘ll soon be hooked toMetrosexuality."
—www.wolfevideo.com

Nov. 17
What‘s Cooking —"What‘s

Cooking celebrates the quintessen—tial American holiday Thanksgiv—ing through the stories of fourdiverse families: African—Ameri—can, Jewish, Latino and Vietnam—ese. But there‘s more than turkeybeing served, and the side dishesinclude family secrets, affection,tension and more.
"All—star cast includes KyraSedgewick (Something to TalkAbout) and Julianna Margulies(ER) as lesbian lovers; alsoMercedes Ruehl (The Fisher King),Joan Chen (The Last Emporer) andAlfre Woodard (Passion Fish)"—www.wolfevideo.com

Nov. 24
MGLCC Closed for Thanksgiv—ing holiday. f

 
Illinois High School Elects Gay Man
and Lesbian to Homecoming Royalty
The homecoming king andqueen of Buffalo Grove (Ill.)— High School in suburban Chi— _cago are a jock and cheerleader,but they‘re far from typical.The boy is the cheerleader,the girl is the jock, and they‘re

both openly gay.
Jen Wohlner and RyanCooperman are popular leaders atthe school. Wohlner plays sportsand went to her prom with an—other girl last year. RyanCooperman is on the cheerleading
 
Madonna Begged Abba
for Sample

Madonna has revealed thatshe wrote a grovelling letter toAbba asking if. she could use asample of one of their songs onher new single.
The pop superstar wanted tosample "Gimme Gimme Gimme"for the track, "Hung Up."The Swedish band‘ssongwriters, Benny Anderssonand Bjorn Ulvaeus, rarely letother artists use their tracks. Ma—donna told a gay magazine:
"I had to send my emissary toStockholm with a letter and the— record begging them and implor—ing them and telling them howmuch I worshlp their music, tell—

ing them itwas a homage to them,
which is all true. And they had to
think about it, Benny and Bjorn.
They didn‘t say yes straight
away. They never let anyone
sample their music. They could
have said no. Thank God they
_didn‘t."

Andersson said recently: "We
get so many requests from people
wanting to use our tracks but we
normally say no. This is only the
second time we have given per—
mission."

He added: "We said yes this
time because we admire Madonna
so much and always have. She has
got guts and has been around for
21 years. That is not bad going.
If it wasn‘t any good we wouldn‘t
have said yes. It is a wonderful
track, 100 percent solid pop mu— —
sic."

The Fugees are the only other
act granted the honor— they used
a sample from Abba‘s "The Name
Of The Game" on their 1996 track
"Rumble In The Jungle." " Hung
Up" featured on Madonna‘s new
album, Confessions on a Dance
Floor.

"I‘ m not in the mood for a bal—
lad. I can‘t be bothered," she said.
"I wanna dance!"

squad. A Chicago television sta—
tion reported classmates cheered
thunderously when the two were
chosen homecoming king and
queen. Wohlner says it shows the
school, "and maybe the genera—
tion as a whole, is just a little _
more progressive."

Peter LaBarbera of the Illinois
Family Institute complained that
"something once sort of
univerally regarded as a sin is
now becoming sort of cool in high
school."
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Spiritual Resources

in the Memphis Area

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602

First Congregational Church — 278—6786

First Presbyterian Church — 525—5619

First United Methodist Church — 527—8362

Holy Trinity Community Church — 320—9376

Tdlewild Presbyterian Church — 726—4681

Living Word Christian Church —452—6272

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church — 266—2626

St. John‘s UnitedMethodist Church — 726—4104

St Patrick Catholic Church — 527—2542

St Therese Catholic Church —276—1312

Unitarian Church ofthe River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Ad.) — 754—4241

Acvertising space donatedas apublic service ofthe Triangle JournalNews
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By Allen Cook
 

Doncha just love hypocrisy?

It never ceases to amaze me

that people will profess one

thing and then turn right around

and reveal themselves to be the

exact opposite.

I guess that‘s why I was

sorely disappointed in AM

680‘s Leon Gray who (uninten—

tionally, he says) proceeded to

denigrate gays in a recent com—

mentary and then turned around

and issued an apology that made

_ it worse.

Triangle Journal

NAME

mrs

  

The sad truth is that he

doesn‘t even understand why his

apology was unacceptable.

His mistaken assumption that

being gay is a "choice" is what

is offensive. Did he choose to

be straight? Could he choose not

to be? % _

I wish to God geneticists

would find theelusive gene that

makes us gayrand the religious

right would get off this "choice"

thing... the only choice I‘ ve ever

had about my sexuality is the

choice to accept it or be celibate.

Either way, I‘m still a homo—
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sexual — and a relatively happy
and well—edjusted one at that.

Another sad truth is that we
will never change the opinions
of people who, like Gray, are _
so sure of their "facts."

¥
Speaking of the religious

right brings to mind the ex—gay
movement in general and Love
in Action in particular.

As you probably know they
filed suit against the Department
of HHS to get the state off its
back about its "treatment" facil—
ity. However wrong—headed it is
to have a "treatment" center to
persuade gays to give up being

. gay, it is still against the law to
dispense drugs in an unlicensed
facility.

That‘s the bottom line... Love
In Action was collecting all pa—
tients‘ drugs and giving them
out (dispensing) as "necessary."
Yeah, right! &

I wonder if saltpeter is in its
medicine cabinet.

¥
I‘ ve never been a really po—

litical person. I guess it allows
me to keep my objectivity. But
I‘ ve really enjoyed watching the
right wing crash and burn of
late. Restores my faith in karma.

It bothered me a little that the
Democratic Party has seen fit to
sit back and not go on the of—

— fensive during the latest de—
bacles, but now I see their
strategy: When in the presence
of someone hell—bent on com—
mitting suicide, it‘s best to just
stay out of the way.

Did anyone read in the Mem—
phis Flyer Tim Sampson‘s trib—
ute to his longtime companion,
Jeff the cat? Those of us with
pets can really relate.

¥
Most of the time, it‘s wise to

simply ignore your competition
and not snipe at them. But what
the hell? I‘ve only got this and
two more issues to go — indulge
me.

In publishing the MGLCC an—
nouncement that TJN was being
given to them, F&F (too many
acronyms in one sentence?) ap—
pended the press release with the
following publishers note: "Un—
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Tommy Simmons has been active in the Stonewall Democrats,
Tennessee Equality Project, Initiative: Fairness and as a MGLCC
boardmember.   

common for us, we have printed
the MGLCC press release verba—
tim, with the exception of spell—
ing, grammatical and style
errors."
Was that really necessary?
And then there was the back—

handed swipe telling them they
"wished MGLCC luck as they
attempt (italics ours) to enter the
world ofjournalism, publishing
and advertising." My copy edi—
tor would have had a cow on
reading that.

It‘s always bothered me that
F&F will be the first to tell you
they are professional journalists.
Something about statements like
that beg for rebuttal.

In their "reporting" of the gift
of TJIN to MGLCC in F&PF‘s
"Bulletin" column, I noticed
more than a few errors — not of
fact, but of spelling and gram—
mar (who knows what stylebook
they use.)

For example, apparently John
and I are the King and Queen of
TJNbecause, according to F&F,
we are turning over our
"reigns." I knew I should have
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worked harder on that Queen
Elizabeth "wave."
Oh yeah... as I write this it‘s

the 26th of the month. Didn‘t I
read somewhere that a new pub—
lication, the Mid—South GLBT
NewsAPress— produced by the
same folks that bring you Fam—
ily & Friends — would be on
newsstands in mid— October?
Nope... in re—reading it, they
said look for it then. As Emily.
Litella used to say on Saturday
Night Live, "That‘s very differ—
ent... never mind." I finally
found one on the 24th.

One more thing, the triangle
used in reference to gay and les—
bian people in inverted... not a
Greek alphabet delta......

O.K., enough is enough. I
think I made my points, how—
ever inappropriately.

Crossroads at 92 N. Avalon
has been closed for a while and
is undergoing renovations. Its
ownership changed and the bar
is being renamed Sessions. No
word yet if its format is going
to change.

¥
In addition to writing, Shan—

non Yarbrough has been taking
up painting as well. Hisregular
column WhatAbOUT It? is tak—
ing a sabattical this month.

Shannon‘s finished artwork
is available in a number of dif—
ferent forms — poster prints,
greeting cards, journals and
more — through his online
store. Check out his first fea—
tured painting at cafepress.com/
joshans. f

¥

 



   

 

 
By Gary Wilkerson

President of Mid—South Pride

Welcome to "Pride Poin'ts,” a

monthly update to the community

from the Board of Directors of

Mid—South Pride. Pride Points

will provide Memphis and the

Mid—South with a brief. monthly

update on the activities of Mid—

South Pride as plans for Pride

2006 continue to move forward. ,

The months since Pride 2005

have been filled with activity,

completing the final work on

Pride 2005, and today MSP is

able to announce that Pride 2005

was completed debt free. Thank

youMemphis and the Mid—South,

your generous contributions

made Pride 2005 a success.

Planning for Pride 2006 is well

under way, and MSP is seeking

the help of the community to

Pride

Points

make the annual event possible.

MSP is seeking volunteers to

serve on a variety of committees,

to produce Pride 2006 and the

other events. MSP is asking in—

terested persons to visit the MSP

Web site for complete details on

each committee, and to complete

the committee sign up form

online. If you don‘t have access

to a computer to view the

committee‘s page, call MSP at

901—328—6349. Some of the com—

mittees include those for events,

communications and fundraising.

¥

Mid—South Pride took gold in

the MGLCC Gaymes this year,

MSP‘s team, the Pride Poofs,

took the gold medal for Overall

Team Participation, and indi—

vidual medals for members of the

Pride Poofs team include: Mike

Meyer silver for Scrabble; Bob

Loos bronze for Bowling; Sean

Alexander and Scott Miller gold

for Pool. Congratulations to the

Pride Poofs and to all the partici—

pants in this years Gaymes.

Entertainers Wanted: MSP is

seeking individuals or groups in—

terested in showcasing their tal—

ents at the MSP Pride 2006

festival. Anyone interested in per—

forming during the festival

should contact Mid—South Pride

at 901—328—6349, or by e—mail at

info@midsouthpride.org. Pro—

vide us with complete details of

what your performance would be,

a sample of your work (audio or

video) and if possible where in

the Mid—South would we be able

to see you perform. MSP is ready

to here from you.

¥

Town Hall Meeting to be held

Sun, Nov. 13, at 3 p.m. at the

MGLCC. At this meeting the

Board of MSP will be updating

the community on plans for Pride

2006, as well as meeting with any

one that wouldlike to volunteer

time to one of the several com—

mittee opportunities that are

 

World AIDS Day Marker Preject

Seeks Volunteers
For the sixth year, Friends ForLife will partner with First Bap—tist Church of Memphis andGreater Lewis Missionary BaptistChurch to create a powerful dis—play for World AIDS Day (Dec.1st) in remembrance of almost3,000 of family members, friendsand neighbors who died fromAIDS in Shelby County.The 3,000 markers will be in—stalled Sun., Nov. 27, after thechurches‘ services.Volunteers are needed to be onsite at 9 a.m. to attach the ribbonsonto the markers and place themwhere they are to be installed.After the services, the congre—gations will install the markers.The Marker Project will be ondisplay at the intersection of Pop—lar Avenue and East Parkwaythrough Sat., Dec. 3.Approximately 70,000 cars

passing throughthis major inter—section daily willwitness this pow—erful display.Friends ForLife provides themost comprehen—sive services ofany HIV/AIDSservice organiza—tion in the region.To get moreinformation aboutthe MarkerProject and howyou can help, orfor more informa—tion on any ofFriends For Life‘smany programs,or to volunteer time or money tohelp people affected by HIV/AIDS live well, call (901) 272—

 

Volunteers from the congregation ofFirstBaptist
Churchinstallmarkersonthechurch‘slawnin this :

file photo. Greater Lewis St. Missionary Baptist .

Chuch on the opposite corneralsoparticipates in _

the AIDS Marker Projectnow in its sixth year.

0855 or visit the Web site at

www.friendsforlifecorp.org.

 

AFA Protests Walgreen‘s Games Donation

CHICAGO — A pro—family

group is protesting Walgreens‘

$100,000 donation to help sponsor

the Gay Games in Chicago next year.

The retailer insists it agreed to

make the contribution as a way of

helping prevent AIDS. But the

— American Family Association

points out the official Gay Games

website has a statement that pro—

motes the very type of activity

Walgreens says they are trying to

prevent.

Calling it a gift to "placate ho—

mosexual activists," AFA says the

donation puts Walgreens in the top

Premium Category of sponsorship.

"If any group should be aware

of the dangers of AIDS and how to

preventit, it should behomosexual

activists," says AFA.

AFA acquired photos taken at

the previous Gay Games to docu—

ment what kinds of activities oc—

cur at the event, but warns the

images are extremely offensive and

provided only as proof.

According to the Gay Games

Web site, Chicago—based CNA in—

surance is also a sponsor.

"At CNA, we understand the

importance of building lasting re—

lationships with the communities

where we live and work," said Sa—

rah Pang, senior vice president of

Corporate Communications.

"We are delighted to support the

2006 Gay Games right here in our

hometown of Chicago."

available. We also want to meet

with persons interested in per—

forming at Pride Festival 2006.

Please join us for this informative

Town Hall Meeting on Nov. 13.

¥

Thank you to the many volun—

teers that assisted Mid—South

Pride in providing volunteers for

the Miss Gay America Pageant

last month. The support that MSP

was able to provide the pageant

played an important role in the

success of this major event for

Memphis and the Mid—South.

Thanks also to L & T Entertain—

ment for bringing this wonderful

event to Memphis, and providing

MSP the opportunity to partici—

pate. MSP is looking forward to

next year‘s pageant.

Stay up—to—date on all the lat—

est news and happenings with

MSP and Pride by visiting

our Web site at

www.MidSouthPride.org where

you will find a link to sign up for

our yahoo group, and the larger

e—mail version of Pride Points.

Until next month!
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Advertising space donatedas a public service ofthe T7riangle JournalNews  

h 0 © e

BE |ntegrity Memphis

9 EpiscopalChurch andthegay, lesbian,

bisexual, andtransgendercommunity.

Meetings: 3° Tuesday

7:00 p.m. — Dinner & Program _

Calvary Episcopal Church

102 N. Second St. (2 &Adams)

for more information: 901.525.6602

| Whatever the background orfuith tradition, ALC ARE WELCOMEIJ

A witness ofGod.s|
inclusive love to the

6:30 p.m. — Worship

(enter from the parking lot)
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Does Progressive Talk‘s Leon Gray Qualify as Progressive?

 Commentary by Jim Maynard 
I was so excited when AirAmerica Radio came to Memphisradio on "ProgressiveTalk" 680

AM. We were rescued from right—
wing big—mouth Rush Limbaugh
by Al Franken, lesbian Rachel
Madow and Randi Rhodes. Then
WWTQ added a local talk show
host, Leon Gray, and the station
took a sharp turn to the right.Leon Gray is billed as a "lib—
eral," but he often sounds like his
conservative counterpart Mike
Fleming on AM 600. Gray is a
well—known and liked African—
American fundamentalist Chris—
tian, and he often sounds like a
black preacher. His commentaries
promote a Christian theocratic so—
ciety and attack evolution, science
and the "homosexual lifestyle."Several months ago in one of his"Gray Matter" commentaries he
stated even though he didn‘t agree
with the "homosexual lifestyle,"
gays should not be hated or at—
tacked for their "choice." He uses
the code words "homosexual
lifestyle" a lot.In a recent commen—
tary "Right or Wrong?" he said,
"Gays and lesbians wanted to feel

\

free to flaunt their sexuality —ex—
cuse me— their sexual orientation,
which without a doubt is a personalchoice, and now have managed to
force society to see it their way
(meaning that they‘re right)."After receiving a lot of negativeemails and calls, Gray has issued
an apology in his latest "Gray Mat—
ter" commentary, stating that he
was expressing his personal beliefs
and did not intend to hurt gays and
lesbians, and apologizes if he of—
fended gays. He also stresses that
gays and lesbians should not
"equate" their cause with the "civil
rights" movement, as if only Afri—
can—Americans can make any
claims for civil rights.

I get the feeling the management
ofWWTQ had a little talk with him
and pushed him to issue some kind
of apology and make amends with
the Memphis gay community. I‘m
not sure how sincere Leon is, since
he seems to contradict himself ev—
ery time he tries to "apologize." On
the one hand, he preaches that ho—
mosexuality is immoral and wrong;
on the other hand, he said he is not
an anti—gay homophobe. I‘m still
confused.It is disturbing that so many

Thank You——
To everyone who hosted an A Place At The Table

dinner party.
g Thank You—— f

To everyone who couldn‘t plan a dinner party but
__..— joined us at the Gibson Guitar Factory.

Thank You——

African—Americans share Leon
Gray‘s ambivalence toward equal—
ity for gays and lesbians. They feel
threatened by any recognition of
gay and lesbian rights, as if some—
how it will take away from the civil
rights of African—Americans. Theyalso cannot free their minds from a
homophobic biblical fundamental—ism that seems to dominate many
of the largest black churches.In a largely black city like
Memphis, the gay community can—
not afford to let this anti—gay big—
otry go unchallenged. We must
find some way to communicate
with and educate African—Ameri—
cans about how gays and lesbians,
including African—American gays
and lesbians, must work togetherto fight prejudice and discrimina—
tion. In the words of Coretta ScottKing, "Martin Luther King said
‘An Injustice anywhere is a threatto justice everywhere.‘ I appeal to
everyone who believes in Martin
Luther King Jr.‘s dream to make
room at the table of brother— and
sisterhood for lesbian and gay
people." eMaybe (hint) WWTQ 680 AM
should add a gay radio talk show
to its programming.

To everyone who made a donation.

 

 

Gray‘s Apology...

Is It Enough?
AM 680‘s Leon Gray has been getting a lot of negative feed— .

backfor his recent anti—gay commentary on "Progressive Talk"
radio, including an article by Chris Davis in the Oct. 19 edition
of the Memphis Flyer. Here is Gray‘s "apology," but he still
needs some work and education on LGBT issues.

I am deeply troubled by the fact voicing my opinion calling ho—
mosexuality wrong has hurt and angered so many people. Being a
communicator, I‘m certain more openly honest dialogue will calm
this storm created, at least this time, by the sound of Leon Gray IL.

Through prayer I‘m sure ofmy current state ofhindsight. I didn‘t
consider theeffect my broadcasted opinion would have on the audi—
ence listening to me speak it. It was a huge mistake and not my
desire for me to allow my words to come off in what I now realize
was a condescending, judgmental and condemning fashion.

The truth is I believe homosexuality is wrong because I don‘t
understand it and, while I can only speak honestly for myself, I feel
comfortable, nonetheless, saying I‘m surely not alone. In simplest
terms, my ability to understand is totally based on how I was taught
information I learned. For example: John has one apple; Jane gives
him another. 1 plus1 equals 2; the square root of 1 is 1, up versus
down, left is opposite right... my mom was a woman, my dad was a
man.I believe, because I was taught God made man then woman to be
with man. — . .

If I‘m holding two apples in my hands and you tell me there are

three; without any thought at all I‘ll say you‘re wrong. Please for—

give the simplicity and don‘t think it condescending, but I would

also call man and man or woman and woman wrong because I don‘t

understand that way. ;

Most non—homosexuals basically see gays and lesbians as people

who have sex with people ofthe same sex, and can‘t or don‘t want to

get past that point. Why? Because it‘s at that point straight folks also

face processing thoughts of female /male impersonators, transsext—

als, and what actually is bisexuality. Those are the initial images

that pop into the minds of many straight folks when they hear the

word homosexual. Wrong thoughts maybe, but definitely first

thoughts. vie Wl

As for equating the homosexual struggle for equal rights with the

fight ofBlacks to simply be recognized as human beings in America,

it‘s a great strategy by the gay community, but totally insulting to

most Blacks. You must try to understandbigotry and discrimination

were major upgrades to the quality oflife for Blacks and our leaders:

saw whitesupport for the black cause as positive underany circum—

stances, thus keeping the alliance with the gay community out of

respect for their commitment. —

Homosexuals want legislators to make new laws which, in es—

sence, will say gay and lesbian marriages are the same as hetero—

sexual marriages, and while I now realize my responsibility to make

sure my opinions, no matter how committed I am to them, don‘t

senselessly hurt others; the gay and lesbian community mustequally

_ realize, that mandate, no matter how committed you are to it, is seen

by many as being as harmful to straight folks as my "homosexuality

is wrong"statement was to all of you. To paraphraseRicky Ricardo,

"America you still got some splainin to do!" ‘ 
  

Special
Thanks——

[‘F To Meet with Gray? =

To the Gibson Guitar Factory and their staff.

Thank You Most Of All—— :

To our sponsors and the APATT committee: Hunter

Rittenberry (Chair), Suzanne New, Pam Merritt, Sean
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A meeting between WWTQ‘s
Leon —Gray and GLBT
spokespeople is scheduled for the
first week in November.

It was prompted by recent anti—
gay positions taken by Gray dur—
ing his afternoon talk show and
"Gray Matter" commentaries on
Progressive Talk AM 680.

The educational meeting is be—
ing organized by Initiative:Fairness
Co—chairs Tommy Simmons and
Katie Messner.

They plan to have a panel of
GLBT leaders and experts to pro—

vide Gray with a perspective on the
gay community and answer any
questions he may have. It will in—
clude members with background in
religion, psychology, law, race and
ethnic issues, among others.,

Gray has said he will attend and
bring WWTQ Program Director
Jerry Dean, Rev. Stacy Spencer of
New Directions Church as well as
two regular callers to his program
to participate in the discussion.

Because the meeting is designed
to the non—confrontational, it is not
open to the press or public.
 

 



 

 

Bush nominated his personal

attorney Harriet Miers to replace

Supreme Court justice Sandra

O‘Connor. Miers‘ nomination sur—

prised both Democrats and Repub—

licans, and received mixed

reactions among conservatives.

Establishment elite conservatives

wanted Bush to

call from Karl Rove assuring him

that Miers would oppose same—sex

marriage and abortion, Focus on

the Family‘s James Dobson voiced

his support for Miers. Dobson‘s

comments about personal informa—

tion he got from the White House

raised a few eyebrows in Congress,

and he may be
 pick one of the

corporate attor— Opinions expressed in

called to share

this information

geys they. hafve bylined columns are in th; cenfirma—
een preparing for tion hearings.

the Supreme those of the authors. Thor. wir
   

Court, like John
Roberts. Social conservatives were
initially skeptical about her views
on abortion and gay rights, but af—
ter receiving assurances from the
White House, the Christo—fascists
jumped on board.

After getting a personal phone

some media re—
ports that Harriet Miers supported
gay rights when she ran for Dallas
city council in 1989. In a question—
naire from the Lesbian/Gay Politi—
cal Coalition of Dallas, she
answered yes to the question "Do
you believe that gay men and les—

bians should have the same civil
rights as non—gay men and
women?" However, she did not
support the repeal of the Texas
"sodomy" law, which the Supreme
Court has since overturned. In a
meeting with gay activists, she said
that her personal conviction ""is not
consistent with the homosexual
lifestyle," and she did not consider
sexual orientation to be a "burning
issue."

§ ¥

If you have any doubts about the
importance of the Christian Right
to the Republican Party consider
this. The Republican National
Committee hosted a conference
call between White House aides
and conservative, anti—gay reli—
gious leaders to win their support
for Miers. Bush advisor Karl Rove
arranged for two of Harriet Meir‘s
close friends and colleagues —Jus—
tice Nathan Hecht of the Texas Su—
preme Court and U.S. District
Court Judge Ed Kinkeade —to
speak with members of the Arling—
ton Group, an umbrella alliance of
conservative religious groups op—
posed to gay marriage. The two
judges were asked, based on their
personal knowledge of Miers, if

she would vote to overturn Roe v.
Wade and they answered "abso—
lutely."

So, it appears that George W.
Bush, with the support of many gay
Republicans, will provide the
Christian Right with the fifth vote
on the Supreme Court to overturn
Roe v. Wade, and probably impede
further court rulings supporting
equality for gays and lesbians.

Bush and the Republicans are in
deep trouble. House Majority
Leader Tom Delay has been in—
dicted for money laundering; Sen—
ate Majority Leader Bill Frist is
under investigation for insider trad—
ing after a profitable and timely
selling of stock in his family‘s com—
pany HCA; and the investigation
into the outing of CIA operative
Valerie Plame (wife of Iraq War
critic Joe Wilson) is getting close
to indicting some top Bush admin—
istration officials including Bush
advisor Karl Rove and Vice Presi—
dent Dick Cheney advisor
"Scooter" Libby. I have lost count
of the many other recent indict—
ments and investigations of Bush
administration criminals.

¥

Bush‘s approval ratings keep
falling. According to recent polls,
only 37 (CBS) to 39 (NBC/
Wallstreet) percent of the Ameri—
can people approve of his perfor—
mance as president, the lowest level
of his presidency. According to a
CBS poll, 69 percent say that the
country is headed in the wrong di—
rection. And get this, when asked
what is the most important prob—
lem facing the country, 18% said
the Iraq war, 16% said the
economy, 5% said gas prices, 5%
said Bush, and only 4% said ter—
rorism! The American people view
Bush as a greater problem than ter—
rorism!

¥

According to a Pew Research
poll, 41 percent of the people said
Bush‘s presidency will be seen as
unsuccessful, only 26 percent said
it would be successful. Another
poll found that 50 percent of
Americans want Congress to im—
peach George W. Bush if he lied
about the war in Iraq (which he
did). So why do I still see so many
of those fascist "W the President"
stickers around here?

¥

For more Queer Notes visit
www.jimmymaynard.com.

 

explicit may be edited.

ROOMMATES

One BR Apt. — 1659 Monroe Ave.
Rear of Victorian Bungalow. Private
entrace. Off—street parking. Large LR,
ample kitchen, BRand closets. Large
bath. Hardwood floors. Washer,
dryer, dishwasher. Call 901—276—
3528.

GWM, 39, 510", 169 lbs, brown
goatee, shaved head, no piercings
or tattoos, looking to share my one
bedroom home on Kentucky Lake,
just outside Paris. I am on Social
Security and have a vehicle we can
share. Would like someone who is
also disabled. No severe disabili—
ties with me. Will help relocate.
731—642—3580.

GWC seeks roommate for their
4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home in
Cordova. The house is 3 minutes
from 1—40, off Appling road. $450
includes phone and utilities. Ga:—
rage parking for your car, as well.
765—6823

WANT TO MEET

Desireé — Please come by to
talk to Joanna, 21 S. Diana St. #8,
Memphis 38104. Cell: 502—8003

GWM, mid—50s would like to
meet other GWMs 40—50 for friend—
ship, doing things together, good
quality time spent developing into
possible LTR. Interested parties can
reach me at jopilkingt@aol.com.

GWM, 50, 6‘, 240 lbs. interested

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free Classifieds

Personal and classified ads are afree service to our readers

— Please limit them to 30 words or less. We request that ads be
submitted in writing via postal or e—mail. Ads will generally run

one time only, but may be resubmitted each month. Mail to
Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111

or e—mail them to memphisTJN@aol.com. Ads deemed too

to meet someone 40—55 to enjoy

for ongoing relationship; must be

in meeting gay and bi males for fun,
good times and possible friendship.
Write to Dean, P.O. Box 384, Pope,
MS 38658.

Seeking a Bi or Gay man for
quality time outside of the bar scene.
Check out this WM, 36, 510", 165#
sandy hair, hazel eyes. Avg. good
looks, versatile and HIV free. Call Jim
at 901—466—9822.

Short, thick, masculine black top
seeks plump/large, slightly fem black
bottom for long term, intimate, dis—
creet relationship. E—mail me at:
blacktopinmemtn@yahoo.com

Gay blackfemale,50, would like

 

 

 

traveling, plays and poetry. If inter—
ested, call 901—355—9766. Ask for
Syl.

Pre—op TS, 37, 58", 160#, red
hair, blue eyes ISO partner/mate

 

very open minded and creative for
ongoing role playing scenario. | am
very kink and always submissive.
No drugs, disease—free. Call
Samantha at 901—315—7072 in in—
terested. Serious replies only.
Preview my profile at
Graycherubs3@yahoo.com.

Toplaceyour free ‘adin this col—
umn, e—mail it to MemphisTIN@
aol.comorsenditto P.O. Box 11485,
Memphis, TN 38111. Ads may be
editedfor explicit content.

 

   

CHRISTMAS

CARDS —

ARE

Here!

New Products, New Style

for Memphis

   

M—Th 10—7

Fri—Sat 10—8

Sun

Cards and Gifts

553 $. Cooper
= Memphis, TN

>= (901) 728—6535

The 2006 Calendars have arrived
__ Get yours soon

We carry the complete line of
Menai Skincare

(a GQ Magazine "Bestof" Skincare line)

12—5
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Tab Hunter Confidential

 

Interview

By Gerald Bartell 

Surely Tab Hunter‘s beaming

face would have adorned a Holly—

wood Hills version of Mt.

Rushmore, had someone carved

one in the 1950s. Then in his early

20s, Hunter had an ingenuous

smile, tousled blond hair and the

buff physique of a surfer. Born

Arthur Gelien, he had survived a

hardscrabble youth to later reign as

Warner Bros." teen idol, starring in

Battle. Cry, Damn Yankees and The

Burning Hills.

Not all that has happened to

Hunter since — or before, really —

may have brought a smile to his

face. His career hit turbulence

when someone, probably his

former agent, Henry Willson, fed

the scandal rag Confidential a story

— which was true— that L.A. cops

had arrested Hunterat"a party of

gay men. Charges — which were

false — that he beat his dog got

national news coverage. His

mother, who raised him alone af—

ter fleeing a physically abusive

husband, suffered debilitating men—

tal illness that required hospitaliza—

tion. His brother was killed in

Vietnam. While traveling the

stock—and dinner—theater circuit in

the ‘70s, and as film roles grew

scarce, Hunter suffered a stroke and

.a heart attack.

And yet, at 74, the former pinup

‘sounded contented, energetic and

genuinely sunny as he discussed in

a recent phone interview with The

Book Standard his newly released

autobiography, Tab Hunter Confi—

dential. Before its release on Oct.

16, the book had already gone into

its second printing.

Bartell: Why are you now pub—

lishing an autobiography?

Hunter: ‘d heard that someone

else was writing a book about me.

I wanted my story told from the

horse‘s mouth, not the horse‘s ass.

Bartell: What did you discover

as you looked back over your life?

Hunter: A lot of things were

difficult to bring to the fore, and a

lot of things were wonderful. Com—

mitting my mother to a mental in—

stitution, the death of my brother

in Vietnam — those things were

difficult. And resisting the negativ—

ity that was heaped upon me. The

wonderful things? Working with

Gary Cooper, Fred Astaire, Van

Heflin, Sidney Lumet, with the

young kid that Natalie Wood was.

And seeing the vulnerability under—

neath the surface of Sophia Loren,

 

 

As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

—ajoyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

celebrating the image ofGod in everyperson

and the sacred value ofevery human life

 

Come and visit us in our newlocation

in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper

Worship Sundays at 10:30 Classes at 9:30 a.m.

www.firstcongo.com 278—6786

 

who was so beautiful. I never lost

faith. My mother was a powerful,

positive woman. She was always

about survival.

Bartell: You write candidly

about your life as a gay man. How

did you feel about revealing that

part of your life?

Hunter: I wrote what I felt and

what I was.

Bartell: Was your being gay

ever an issue when you worked at

Warner Bros.?

Hunter: We never spoke about

things like that at the studio at that

time. The only time I ever heard

anything was when I went to re—

search this book. I went to the

[Warner Bros.] archives and I saw

a letter from [director] George

Abbott to [studio head] Jack

Warner saying he didn‘t want me

in Damn Yankees because he‘d

heard I was gay. And Jack Warner

toldhim ‘I bought Pajama Game

for Doris Day, I bought Damn Yan—

kees for Tab Hunter.‘

Bartell: What was it like to go

into interviews with [gossip colum—

nists] Hedda Hopper, Louella Par—

sons and their ilk?

Hunter: I was always a little

scared. With Hedda more sothan

Louella. Louella was this dotty old

gal that teetered back and forth.

Hedda was a little frightening. I‘m

not comfortable around women

that are a little terse, a little too

pulled together. I think the great

things about human beings —

male, female — are the rough

edges.

Bartell: Did columnists play the

gay card?

Hunter: They might make a

little innuendo. I had the feeling

that a lot of those people had things

fed to them from people in the in—

dustry.

Bartell: Did that create tension

in your life and relationships? —

Hunter: I know things were

said about me in the press. I have a

great capacity of putting things

from my mind. Don‘ t confront any—

thing, you know! I always remem—

ber what Geraldine Page said to

me. She said, ‘Remember, if people

don‘t like you, that‘s their bad

taste.‘

Bartell: Did you have to be dis—

creet or secretive in carrying out

your personal relationship with

Tony Perkins?

Hunter: I do believe that was

true. Tony was more concerned

about that than I. Tony had more of

a career agenda going for him than I

did. I sort of accepted things as they

came along. He was a very bright guy

and he had a fabulous sense of hu—

mor— very wry, very dry. I thought

he had a wonderful mind. [But] He

had a career, I had a career. That was

No. 1 with both of us.

Bartell: Henry Willson [talent

agent] and the subject of Robert

Hofler‘s The Man Who Invented
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Rock Hudson: The Pretty Boys and
Dirty Deals ofHenry Willson made
up your screen name and gets credit

.. for launching your career. Yet he also
fed Confidential magazine a story
about your arrest at a gay party in
exchange for their pulling a story
about Rock Hudson. How do you
feel about Willson?

Hunter: Henry was an amusing,
quick—witted man. He was good to
me. He took me to dinner when I was
a starving kid. I was disappointed
when I heard that he‘d sold me down
the river to stop a story about Rock
Hudson. But there would not have
been a Tab Hunter if it had not been
for [talent agent] Dick Clayton. He‘d
knownme since I was 12. He was a
builder of careers.

Bartell: If your book becomes a
film, what qualities would you look
for in the actor who plays Tab
Hunter?

Hunter: The ideal situation
would be to find somebody who was
totally new, just as I was. —

Bartell: What were you like then?
Hunter: [Laughing] Pretty stu—

pid! A wide—eyed kid thrown into
motion pictures!

Bartell: You‘re on an extensive
promotional tour for your book.
What will you do when the tour .
ends?

Hunter: Work on a screenplay.
Maybe take a vacation. I have a chap—
ter in the book called "Happy to Be
Forgotten." I appreciate all the rec—
ognition, but I‘m really happy when
I‘m not out there.
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is printed as a public
service, and its listings are free. Agencies and businesses
listed herein have requested to be listed, but have not been
charged. All phone numbers are area code 901 unless other—
wise noted. §
(* Indicates TJN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E. # 345—0657.
Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar = 744—7494.
Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North White Station — =683—
9649

Executive South* — 1847 E. Brooks Rd. # 345—0825
Fantasy Warehouse #4* — 2532 N. Watkins — = 358—8642
Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell # 454—7765.
Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432 Summer
= 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd # 396—9050.
Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd = 744—4513.
Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. = 373—5760.

__ BARS / RESTAURANTS
Allusions Entertainment Center*: 3204 NThomas St. #=357—
8383

Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street = 276—5522.
Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place = 272—0022.
Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104 = 278—2867
J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Lorenz/AfterShock*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison # 278—0569
Mélange: 948 South Cooper # 276—0002.
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn # 274—8010.
One More*: 2117 Peabody = 278—MORE (6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways Blvd. #701 #

396—1969, 3727 South Mendenhall # 362—2989, 7716 Pop—
lar Ave., Germantown # 757—1212. ,

Paragon Lounge*: 2865 Walnut Grove # 320—0026
P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274—9794. _‘
Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar Ave. # 272—7600..
The Jungle*: 1474 Madison = 278—0521

 

 

 
CARDS & GIFTS

Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper # 728—6535.
Family Flavors: 18 N. McLean = 725—0313

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211. f
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office # 283—1089
King‘s.Dogsitting Service: # 283—1089
Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Residential, 24—hr. ser—

vice, free estimates = 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Alliance: Leather/levi club « Box 42174, Memphis 38174.
Aloysius Home, Inc.: (See Friends for Life).
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis: Box 41371, Mem—

phis 38174—1371.
Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis 38122.
BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian Aware—

ness): University of Memphis, c/o BGALA, 2522 Campus
Postal Station, Memphis, TN 38152—2521, e—mail:
bgala@memphis.cc.edu,
website: www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41074, Memphis 38174,
web site: www. bluffcitysports.net.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: # 465—4371 — Richard
Andrews.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian Square Dance Club :
Meets Thurs., 7 pm Holy Trintiy +685 S. Highland, Memphis
38104 = 272—2116.

Equality Tennessee: P.O. Box 330965, Nashville, TN 37203,
www.equalitytennessee.org.

4F: Leather/Levi group +698 Pope Dr., Bartlett 38112.
First Congregational Church: Worship Service: Sun. 9:30 &
10:00 am, Wed. 6 pm + 1000 South Cooper = 278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School, 9:30 am; Coffee &
fellowship, 10:30 am; Worship, 11 am +166 Poplar = 525—
5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/AIDS Service Orga—
nization +1384 Madison, Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or =
278—AIDS, www.FriendsForLifeCorp.com.

Holy Trinity Community Church*: Worship Service: Sun. 9
& 11 am; Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 685 S. Highland, Memphis
38111 = 320—9376, e—mail:office@holytrinitymemphis.org.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues., Healing Service/
Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner, 6:30pm; Meeting 7:30pm + c/o
Calvary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd # 525—6602.

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Memphis Lambda Center
# 901—427—1500 for information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship Service Sun. 10 am
& 6pm, Wed. 7 pm +2489 Broad Aver 452—6272

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO Box 241852, Mem—
phis, TN 38124 = 335—MAGY. Website:
www.magyonlline.org

Memphis Black Same Gender Loving Alliance: =274—
0163.

Memphis Center for Reproductive Health: 1462 Poplar Ave
= 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists & Humanists (GALAH):
« www.geocities.—com/memphisgalah # 327—2677.
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC): 892
S Cooper, Memphis 38104 # 278—4297.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice (MLGCY):
111 S. Highland, Suite 305, Memphis, TN 38111 = 262—
2702, e—mail: migc@yahoo.com, www.migcj.org

Memphis Stonewall Democrats:
www.memphisstonewalldemocrats.org, = 327—2677

Mid—South Gay and Lesbian Republicans
groups.yahoo.com/group/MidsouthGLR/

Mid—South Pride: Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, & Transgendered
Pride Events +111 S. Highland, Suite 261 = 328—6349,

 

 

Mid—South Community Resources

website: www.midsouthpride.org. ;
Mirror Image: TV/TS support group + c/o Barbara Jean

Jasen, Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.
Mystic Krewe of Memphis United: 41 S. Century, Memphis,
38111. www.geocities.com/mardigrasmemphis

Mystic Krewe of Pegasus Memphis: a social charitable
organization. 7626 Shelby Woods Cove, Memphis, TN

©38125
Open Heart Community of Faith: North end of First Congre—

gational Church,1000 South Cooper, Rev. John Gilmore #
323—3514.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (P—
FLAG): = 761—1444 Website: www.pflagmemphis.org

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (P—FLAG): Jackson,
TN 38305 = 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com #

Pink Pistols: e—mail: memphis@pinkpistols.org.
Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive Christian Church

* Sun. Service 6:30 p.m., meets at the Center, 103 Berry
Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other Tuesday at 7 pm at
The Jungle, = 788—4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/women‘s leather org.
1568 ‘Rolling Hills Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409
# 357—1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League: = 323—3111 — Linda
Etherton, 342—4630 — James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club + Box 41082, Memphis 38174—
1082. }

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Assoc.: GLBA, PO
Box 3541, Univ., MS 38677 = 662—915—7049, email:
giba@olemiss.edu, website: http://www.olemiss.edu/orgs/
giba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and community. Alternate Weds.
5 p.m. Info 131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO Box 1203, 3566
Walker, Memphis 38111 = 678—3339.

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Alive Memphis! A Holistic Healing Center,
www.alivememphis.com, Individual & Couples Therapy,
EMDR, Radiant Heart Therapy. = 372—2991, Susan
Taranto; 372—2593, Carol Schlicksup.

Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H.T.: Hypnotherapy, Individual,
Group, Adolescent, Couples & Family Counseling. Sliding
scale fee available. # 685—5491 for appointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper = 844—4357.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential Healing Center,
1713 Lockett Place = 372—0710. EMDR, group, individual,
couples & family therapy.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown location; grief, loss;
Lesbian,Gay & transgender; individuals, couples
= 527—1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple & family counseling,
rebirthing = 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psychological Counse—
lor + Simmons, Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd,
Ste 316 = 369—6050. _

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist + Centerpoint,
5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 = 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual & Couple Counseling,
# 761—9178.

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW:Individual & Couples. Goal—
Oriented Gestalt & Integrative Psychotherapy, Sliding Fee
Scale, Germantown/Cordova area # 757—7706.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: #=578—9107.
M. Todd Puckett, MS, LPC: Personal Enhancement Coach—

ing. +5050 Poplar Ave., Suite 2400 # 844—6228.
J. Kent Usry, M.Div., MAC, LCSW: Counseling Individuals,

Couples, Children, & Families. Specialties: Trauma, Addic—
tions, Grief & Sexuality. Sliding Fee Scale. = 491—8632.

Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical Psychologist, LLC
©8590 Farminton Blvd., Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colonial Rd., Ste.
1, Mphs. = 848—6666, www.inter—personalnet.com.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist +79 North Cooper = 685—

5008.

 

 
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, accounting, estate planning
# 753—14138.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax Service:
® 458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith Barney Inc., ..
1661 International Dr., Ste. 200 # 818—4134, 800—227—
4146, fax: 818—4233. a

Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor = 466—3588,
website: www.lpl.com/sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah.
washington@lpl.com.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 3092 Poplar, = 458—1929.
Park East Florist: 6005 Park = 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
ABC/A2Z: Digital Photography/Videography. By Appoint
ment = 377—7701.

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 # 278—5002.
It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing service—resumés,

thesis, manuscripts, etc. = 795—4308.
Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.
RK Photo: Black & white photography, processing & printing

services. Full color post card advertising. Call = 452—2766
or e—mail: btag69a@prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—3760.
Silva Piano Studio: Private piano instruction, begginner to

highly advanced #278—1384

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: # 1—888—340—GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—

10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm).
Gay & Lesbian Hotline: = 1—800—285—7431 (24 hr. help &

 

 

 

information for Lesbians, Gays, transvestites & transexuals).
Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—

Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 278—4297 + 24—hrs.
LINC: # 415—2700.
Memphis Sexual Assault Resource Center: # 272—2020
Narcotics Anonymous: = 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth hotline (Mon.—Fri.,
3—9pm) # 1—800—399—PEER.

Suicide & Crisis Intervention: = 274—7477.
Transvestite—Transexual National Hotline: = (617) 899—

2212 (8—2am, Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law: 1014 S. Crockett Rd.,

Senatobia, MS 38668 # (662) 562—5949, (662) 292—0823 or
(662) 292—0046..

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200 Jefferson Ave. =
529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266 So. Front St., Ste.
206 = 527—7701.

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N. Main, Ste 3310 #=525—
0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law: 5118 Park , Ste 232,
= 684—1332.

 

 
LODGING

French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison # 523—8912.
Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady Grove, Group Sales—

Events Coordinator: E. Ryan Dougherty = 762—0056.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Guesthouse: Relaxing thera—

peutic, full—body massage/sports massage. By appoint
ment. = 377—7701.

Mike Warkentin, LMT: By appt. = 218—0669. Inbalance
Fitness, 794 S. Cooper

Stephen Pair: Sports, therapeutic, relaxing, Swedish mas—
sage # 277—1705, stephenpair@aol.com

Tom Pitman: Swedish/Deep tissue — Hot stone massage
# 761—7977. e—mail: tompitmanmemphis@yahoo.com

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine + Box 771948,
Memphis 38177—1948, = 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
FamilyMag@aol.com,

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly newspaper published
by Printers Ink «Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 # 454—
1411, Fax: 454—1411 51%, email:memphisTJN@aol.com,
website; www.memphistrianglejournal.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer # 323—0600.
Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison = 726—0090.
Bereavement Express: A unique way to express your sym—

pathy to family, friends, co—workers, clients. # 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Christian Funeral Directors: 2615 Overton Crossing
= 358—0062
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper = 725—0521.
DJ Services: breakbeatkid69@hotmail.com.

 

 

 

DiversityBuilder: Free Professional Gay Referrals, Box
3614, Brentwood, TN 37024 # 615—794—5047, email:
info@diversitybuilder. com, www.diversitybuilder.com

Doing Business In Memphis: A Sales Leads Directory
www.memphisbusiness.com.

Girls Work: Incudes: House Doctors, Intimate Occasions,
Lunch to Go, BasketGrams & Everyday Services = 276—
1935, email: griswrk@hotmail.com, http://
www.webspawner.com/users/girlswork/index.html.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation & meditation classes =
682—0855.

Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Cooper, = 726—1300.
Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing in greeting cards

for lovers only «P.O. Box 676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.
McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, service & repair, Heat—

ing & AIC. +1447 National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.
Memphis Paranormal Investigation Team: http://
hometown

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: Antiques, Art, Painted
& Unusual Furnishings +2228 Central = 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr. exp., ref., onsight
est., += 274—0281 evenings or weekends.

Mr. Scruff‘s Pet Care: Pet sitting = 725—9216.
Paggios for Hair Salon: # 274—3944.
Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house sitting by

competent, caring couple = 726—6198.
Professional Pest Management: # 327—8400
TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent Gatewood = 503—8376 or

649—3270.
Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —Lesbian Commu—

nity, 4646 Poplar = 682—2170.
Vantek: Internet Services «Box 11187, Memphis 38111—
0187 # 324—4999, e—mail: viadmin@vantek.net.

www.TheFunStartsNow.com: Professional magicians, live
animals, clowns, balloon artists, face painter, DJs, pony
rides & illusionists—fund. raisers = 358—7258—Nicholas
Toombs. 

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney Developments: 194

Looney Ave. # §25—3044.
Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2,
Germantown = 753—7222, 458—3852.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson Realty: 757—B
West Poplar Ave. # 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland Realty: = 377—
1057.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Company: 54 S. Cooper
# 278—4380.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell & Company: 54 S.
Cooper = 278—4380.

TRAVEL
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise Travel Agency,
Sherman Perkins, 52 N. Second = 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris: Member International
Gay & Lesbian Travel Association = 465—2936.
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Calendar Listings in Bold type take

place at GLBT venues or are

specifically GLBT—related.

Calendar Listings in non—bold type take

place at GLBT—friendly venues or are of

interest to the GLBT community
  

  

  

  

  

REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES

* Open Heart Community of Faith — Bible Study & Worship
Celebration — North End of First Congregational (1000
South Coooper) — (901) $23—3514 — Jam* Holy Trinity Community Church — Sunday School
and Holy Worship Service & Children‘s Church —
(901) 320—9376 — 0ffice@holytrinitymemphisorg —

9:45am and 11am
* First Congregational Church — Sunday School, Cafe Congo,

and Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 — 9:30am, 10am, and

10:30am
* Prescott Church — Sunday School & Worship Service — (901)

327—8479 — 9:30am & 10:45am

* Living Word Christian Church — Morning and

Evening Worship Services — (901) 452—6272 — 10am

and 6pm

WEDNESDAY CHURCH SERVICES
* Taizé — First Congregational Church — (901) 278—6786 — 6pm

* Holy Trinity Community Church — Fellowship Supper

and Bible Study — (901) 320—9376 —

office@holytrinitymemphis.org — 6pm & 7pm

—* Living Word Christian Church — Worship Service — (901)

452—6272 —7pm

* Open Heart Community of Faith — "A Course in Miracles" — —

Study Group — North End of First Congregational (1000

South Cooper) — (901) $23—3514 — 7:30pm

SUNDAYS
" Softball — Toby Fields (Central and Hollywood) — 1pm

* Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm

* Brothers & Sisters Bowling League — Winchester Bowl —

(901) 722—5236 or MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com — 6pm

* Pool Tournament — Pumping Station — 6pm

* Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm

* After Park Set Sundays — Paragon — 9pm

* Queer As Folk — Metro — 9pm

* Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

* Drag Show — Backstreet — 11pm

MONDAYS

® Monday Night at the Movies — Sponsored by Holy Trinity

Community Church — Bartlett Cinema 10 — 6:45pm —

Details at www.HolyTrinityMemphis.org

* Pool Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm

* Dart Tournaments — One More, Pumping Station — 8pm

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

TUESDAYS
* Women‘s Rugby Practice — Audubon Park — 6:30pm

* Phoenix AA — Open AA group — Grace—St. Luke‘s Chuch,

1790 Peabody — 8pm
* The Caring Group — Relaxation and de—stressing by subtle

energy practices — Holy Trinity Community Church — (901)

320—9376 — pm

* Phoenix AA — Open AA Meeting with outreach to GLBT

community — Grace—St. Luke‘s Church — 1720 Peabody — 7pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer — Support Group — YWCA

(766 South Highland) — 7pm

* Singles Dart Tournament — Crossroads — 7:45pm

* Pool Tournament — One More — 8:30pm

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

* Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 11pm

WEDNESDAYS
+ Frontrunners 3—mile run, Overton Park Pavilion, 6pm

* Dart Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm

« Partners Dart Tournament — Crossroads — 8pm

* Lights Out — Come Party in the Dark — Metro

 

NOVEMBER 2005 COMMUNITY CALENDAR

 

1

2

* Men‘s Monthly Potluck,

MGLCC, 6:30 p.m.

3

* Family Flavors Evening

at the Gaiety Film Series,

MGLCC, 7pm (See

schedule on p. 7)

See regular Friday events

» Cafe Q, MGLCC, 7pm

featuring David Brookings

5

* Bicycle Club, MGLCC,

2pm

» Alliance Club Night,
Pumping Station, 1Opm

 

8 10 11

 

 

Spm

i!Lgtvggdgrpgreens, 35:11}:glam??? St. * The Caring Group, HTCC, 2“Paglw flag; 52?an Mara{$19events 29Bicycle Club, MGLCC,

ns ist, 6pm 7 Gaiety Film Series, * s , {pm m

* Brothers and Sisters «Bluff City Sports Assn., eg, Drum Circle, MGLCC, MGLCC, 7pm (See schedule featuring Skinny White Chick «Blue Suede Bears

Bowling, Winchester MGLCC, 6pm 7pm on p. 7) Club Night

Lanes, 6pm * Phoenix AA, 1720 (See bluesuedebears.com)

Peabody, Spm

13 14 RivertaingDeadtine 15 19

on map MoLce, * Friends for Life Coffee « Children of the Rainbow

_|

» Family Flavors Evening

_|

See regular Friday + MLPA Business Meeting,

Town MestinQ. House, 6—8pm, Call 272— * The Caring Group, HTCC, {Intercultural Discussion at the Gaiety Film Series, events Moke con

Lanes, 6pm 0855 for location m Circle. MGLCC Group),MGLCC, 7pm MGLCC, 7pm (See » Cafe Q, MGLCC, 7pm * Bicycle Club, MGLCC,2pm

MGLCC Board of Directors * Transfuse, Tom prom Sitcle: * Aomen‘s Monthly schedule on p. 7) featuring Robert Allen Parker * MGLCC Voluniter, ¢

,"‘""m"_fimwmfim“ MGLCC, 7pm gar-mAA, 1720 Peabody, Potluck, MGLCC, 6:30pm Potluck, MGLCC, Spm

20 21 22 23 manksgiving P4
*MGLA, MGLCC, ipm * Feast for Friends, St. * Integrity Meeting, « MGLCC Closed DecemberTJNDue Out * Bicycle Club, MGLCC,

* Unity9-02: MGLCC, 3pm John‘s Methodist, 6pm Calyx.may!!! 7 ce renular Pri 2pm
* # , ar
ComingSireneis.. Seetonnebouts. * The Drum Circle, MGLCC, rpm nd pallid aleiinnon

6pm > + * PhoenixAA, 1720 Peabody, » Cafe Q , MGLCC, 7pm ping ,

10

p.m.

Featuring Lil Ryan D.

 

27

 
Church, 6:30pm

 

28

 

29

| » IF {Initiative Falmess}, * Friends for Life Coffee * The Caring Group, HTCC,
MGLCC, Spm House, 6—8pm, Call 272— 7pm
* Brothers and Sisters 0855 for location * The Drum Circle, MGLCC,
Bowling, Winchester Lanes, « Transfuse, 7pm
Bpm MGLCC, 7pm * Phoenix AA, 1720
* WAC, First Congregational Peabody, 8pm
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THURSDAYS
* Thursday Night at the Gaiety —

GLBT Film Series, MGLCC, 7

p.m.

« Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Holy

Trinity Community Church —

(901) 438—2427 — 7:30pm

* Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s —

8pm

* Karaoke — Paragon — 9pm

* Karaoke Night — Allusions

Entertainment Center — 9:30—

 

Larry Timmerman f Bill Johns

Antique PWParehouse #¥lall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600

AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates
  

11:30pm

* Star Karaoke — Crossroads —

10pm

* Amateur Show — Metro —

11:30pm

FRIDAYS
* First Congo Films — First Congre—

gational Church — (901) 278—

6786 — 7pm & 9pm

* MGLCC Coffeehouse Nights —

Community Center — (901)

278—4297 — 7pm

* Seriously Sober — Holy Trinity

Community Church —

(901) 320—9376 — spm

* Karaoke — One More — 8pm

* Pool Tournament — Crossroads —

8pm

* Ladies Night — Allusions

      

 

 

Church Office: office@holytrinityme
Pastor: Minister@holytrinitymemphis.org

|

_

HOLY TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH

THE REV. TIMOTHY MEADOWS, M.OIV., PASTOR
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Pus a Pop Steet Clubs and Restaurants

883188265. "o _MainStreet 1. Backstreet

tf gt oints 2. Bogie‘s Delicatessen
fag: of Herest 2nd Street 3. Crossroads

. Aloysius Home ,

B. Circuit Playhouse Hiron! 4. J—Wag‘s

C. Dabbles 4th Street 2: Lore,”

D.. Friends for Life a us 6. Madison Flame

E. Inz & Outz S 7. Mélange*

(I; gGIfiCC the S azgéafi‘éfiféP m8); aet 8. Metro Memphis
£ ay [01156 on the Square |# (<9 9 one More

& 10. P & H Cafe*

Interstate 210 11. Paragon Lounge

1s: % s

5. 12. Pumping Station

©
»

|

Betievue 13. The Jungle

ma — * Gay Supportive

€ =

G) N. Claybrook i

munas 4L»

Cleveland St.

Q Watkins

McNeil (33 |

itymemphis.org

Entertainment Center — 10pm

 

  

E Welcome Worship Service
| 11:00AM
fisflfimfi #11 Wednesday Night

Phone: 901—320—9376 Study

Website Address: www.holytrinitymemphis.org 7:00PM

— Email Addresses: Thursday Evenings
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares

+ Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping Station — 10pm
* Drag Show — Backstreet — Midnight
* Drag Show — Crossroads — Midnight
* Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — sam

SATURDAYS
* Frontrunners 2—mile run, The Pier parking lot

(Union and Riverside), Jam
* Women‘s Rugby Practice, Harbortown Greenbelt

Park on Mud Island — Jam
* Live and Let Live on Cooper St. — MGLCC — 278—
4297 — 7 pm

* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 9pm
* Drag Shows — Crossroads — Midnight, — Allusions

Entertainment Center — 10:30pm & 12:15pm

Triangle Journal
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Sports

~

Relaxing

Swedish

  
 

Stephen Pair

Lrcensed

Massage Therapist/

CertifiedPersonal Trainer

By Appointment Only

Therapeutic

901—277—1705

STEPHENPAIR@AOL.COM
      

 

 

Map Not to Scale
Not All Streets Shown
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Join our patient family and receive a FREE TAKE HOME WHITENING KIT

(a $365mmthh your new patient exam, cleaning and necessary x—rays.
(Offer valid for 30 days)

Dr. William Castle

79 North Cooper

Memphis, Tn. 38104

invisalign
SurnightTeeth Nio dracon.

90

Call today about ZOOM! 1 hour whitening and Invisalign

teeth straightening with no wire braces.
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